
2021 CSHS Gridiron Club Mid-Season Update
We are well into the season schedule and time to give an update on our progress, successes
and challenges so far in 2021.  We are coming out of some difficult times that still cause
continued disruptions and challenges, but together as a community we keep getting those first
downs and moving the ball down the field.

We will follow up in October with another communication focused on the future and what’s left to
accomplish this year. We have some big plans and aspirational goals we want to start
discussing with the community for 2022. Please reach out to the GIC if you have questions or
comments chatfieldgridiron@gmail.com.

2021 Goals
● Get systems rebuilt, equipment/infrastructure updated
● Communication to parents/community
● Focus on Football (camaraderie, competition, exercise and fresh air!)
● Support the Players and Coaches on and off the field
● Provide a positive and engaged experience for the parents and community
● Retrain the focus on being Uncommon in all of our GIC activities

Budget
A full budget is available for those interested and we are happy to share. The numbers below
are rounded but based on our completed and updated budget (Thank you Sandra Browne!).
Here is brief breakdown of the biggies that had the greatest budget impact:

● Starting Balance $8k (1/1/21)
● High Balance $60k
● Current Balance $24k
● Projected Ending Balance $8k - $10k

● Big Money In: Peaches $10k ($35k total sales), Media Guide $17k, Events $4k, In-kind
donations $10k,

● Big Money Out: Game video/tech $8k, New Uniforms $9k,
banners/photography/yearbook $5k, Food $3k, Banquets $3k, Player gifts (EOY) $2k,
Tutoring $2k, Senior Scholarships $1500.

Scholarship
The GIC in cooperation with Coach Shaffer is funding the Freshman study hall on Monday and
Tuesday. As part of the commitment to academics, this support is also available to all JV and
Varsity players as well.  Our collective goal here is a better academic experience for our players
and doing what we can to ensure ALL our players are academically eligible for games!
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As of today the number of eligible players are way up and ineligible players are in the single
digits - a huge improvement over last year for certain.  This is a good example of a new and
unbudgeted expense, but one we felt was needed and a huge benefit to our kids - thanks to our
fundraising activities and the generosity of the community we can provide these types of
services.

Football Operations
Stats: A 2021 goal was to get our stat and film game up to our collective expectations.  Big
thanks to Dave Walker and our weekly stats team for taking a leadership role in getting accurate
rosters posted and having stats done on-the-fly and ready for the coaches, players and parents
ASAP. There are lots of moving parts between Hudle and MaxPreps and stats and film (learning
curve!), but we are in a very good spot thanks to our volunteers and their commitment to timely
and accurate stats.

Managers: We set a goal this year to level-up our managers program. This included more
adult/GIC leadership, more training and of course getting managers geared up so they look
sharp and professional on the field. Thanks to Inspire Orthodontics for stepping in to cover the
costs of new gear.

The managers will be taking over some additional tasks as well - scoreboard, event
planning/support and doing some filming. Most importantly, the manager team is feeling good,
looking good and having an Uncommon experience as an integral part of the program.

Game Day:
Thank you, thank you, thank you! Parents have stepped up and are doing a tremendous job
with field set-up, chains, and all around game day help.  We still need some scoreboard help
here and there, but the managers are stepping up and with a little more all-around parental
volunteerism, we should be good to go for the year.

In-Game Tech:
When you see the Varsity coaches on their Ipads during the game, they are looking at real-time
endzone, sideline and drone video feeds streamed to them with our new sideline video
communication system https://www.sportscope.com/. Thank you to the Reardon Family and
https://www.integritypoolbuilders.com/ for funding the new tech!  If we want Chatfield Football to
continue their success, new technology is quickly becoming a priority (for all HS programs) and
something we need to plan and budget for moving forward.

Film and Social Media:
We have a ways to go to be the social media powerhouse we dream of being, but we are off to
a good start. Big thanks to Scott Konecny (game film workhorse) and Jason Kobilan (sideline
film/Instagram guru) for keeping the film engine humming.  Don’t forget to join the Twitter feed
@CSHS_Club.
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Parent/Community Events
The goal in 2021 was to get events up and running following a year of no-events and begin
building community within our parent group and building some community in the...community.
We held several fundraising events that were a huge success (big thanks to Amber Rodriguez
and Carrie Thomas for their time, efforts and leadership!). We had a car wash, ladies night and
a dads’ cornhole tourney. The participation and attendance was more than we anticipated - and
we generated close to $4k with those events.

Keep an eye out for more game day tailgates too as we are planning more events at Jeffco,
weather permitting. We are hoping to squeeze in one more parent event this season as well.

Player Events
The four remaining big events for the players this season are Senior Night, Homecoming, the
Varsity/JV Banquet and the Freshman Banquet.  Tiffany Roybal is leading Homecoming,
Jennifer Hamilton and Heather Packebush are leading Senior Night and we are still looking for
leaders for the Banquets. Please reach out to these folks or the Gridiron Club if you can lend a
hand or resources. And if you are intending on having a Senior in the future, please get involved
so when the time comes we have some experienced folks ready to take the helm.

Meals
We made the switch from in-house family hosted team dinners to having parents host the
dinners on the sidelines (fresh air and safe as we can be). This is looking like a big success and
parents are running with the opportunity to provide an Uncommon experience.  The benefits
extend beyond a healthy meal - during the dinner time you will see the entire team gathered on
the field, together, eating, laughing, talking - and that’s what we are after.

We also provide nutrition for Varsity games, provide no cost player and coach meals for
Banquets, bus trips etc. With parents and the GIC, we will end up providing somewhere in the
range of 2000 meals this season before we’re done! If Food is Love - that’s a lot of Love! Thank
You!

2nd Half of the Season - Keep an Eye Out
Some important things to plan for and be aware of:
Senior Night and Homecoming are Thursday games at 4:00. Therefore, more change is afoot to
accommodate schedules etc. on how we will run these events.  If you would like to be involved,
please reach out to the GIC.
Freshman/JV Home games - We will continue to have snacks and food available during our
home games and we are generating $125 or so in food sales.
Band - We are doing what we can to get the band on the field. The unavailability of busses and
bus drivers and other setbacks are contributing to things, but do know we are working on it.



This doc has been a bit of a look back on the last few months. Next week we will send out
another doc that is forward looking and addresses where we want to be and some thoughts on
how we can get there - together!

Who knows what tomorrow or next week may have in store, but with the help of our parents and
community we’ll get it sorted and end up with the ‘W’.

Now get out there and be Uncommon!

The GIC.
chatfieldgridiron@gmail.com
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